
The Effect Of An Instructional Approach In Accordance To The Strategy of 
Data Processing To People Having A Neural Linguistic Processing In Learning 

The Skill Of An Opposing Sending From Above 
Asst. Prof. Dr. Basmah Naeem Muhsin                Aya Talib Dhyiab  
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    The importance of this research lies in the preparation of a teaching method that 
includes the strategy of data processing to people having a neural linguistic 
processing and its effect in the learning of some basic skills in volleyball by 
reinforcing the student's ability to deal with the information given concerning the way 
of thinking, analyzing, storing and retrieving it when needed. 
   This study is also concerned with studying the representation system to each 
student whether auditory, visual or sensory systems and to make these cognitive 
procedures that the student undertakes, play a clear role in reinforcing and 
developing his learning to some basic skills in volleyball. 
   The researcher used the experimental method of the dual factor method (2x3) and 
selected a group of informants of about (157) students from sections A and D from 
second stage classes of the College of Physical Education and Sport Sciences/ 
University of  Diyala for the academic year (2014-2015). The informants were 
chosen intentionally in accordance to the test of the neural linguistic system which 
includes the auditory, visual and sensory systems and the skill of an opposing 
sending from above. 
   The course of the strategies were applied in Tuesday 6/11/2014 twice a week 
and finished in 2/12/2014, by a specialist in volleyball teaching. The researcher had 
found that the curriculum used in accordance to the strategy of data processing to 
people having a neural linguistic processing leads to a clear development in learning 
the skill of an opposing sending from above and that this curriculum is so affective in 
teaching such a strategy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Effect of Guided Discovery and Learning Objectives 
Approaches in Learning Basic Skills in Basketball 

Asst. Ins. Ali Awad (M.A.) Ins.     Rashad Tariq Yousif  (Ph. D.) 
University of Thi-Qar /College of Physical Education 

Abstract 
The researchers assume that there are significant statistical 

differences in teaching some basic skills in basketball between the two 
experimental groups in the posttests in favor of guided discovery group.  

The experimental method is used to suit the study problem. The 
study community consisted of thirty-eight female students of the first 
grade of the College of Physical Education، University Thi-Qar for the 
academic year 2014-2015 distributed on two sections of nineteen 
students each after excluding eight female students: six of them are 
used in the pilot experiments and two are excluded for equalizing the 
samples. The total number of students became thirty females that 
represent 78% of the grand total. The study samples were randomly 
distributed on two experimental groups of fifteen students each. The first 
group is A which follows the guided discovery method while the second 
group B uses learning objectives method.  

The researchers also discussed the means and devices used as 
well as the procedures that include choosing the suitable tests for basic 
skills in basketball، pilot tests، posttests، educational methods of guided 
discovery and learning objectives، then، posttests and statistical 
procedures.  

The results proved that the firs group which used guided 
discovery proceeded the second group which used learning objective 
methods in the posttest of some basic skills in basketball.   

 
 
 



The Scope of Optical Vision and its Relation to Frontal Shot Accuracy 

in Wheelchair moving Tennis 

Inst. Ammar Jabbar Abbas 

University of Diyala/ College of Physical Education and Sport Sciences 

 

Abstract 

     The significance of the paper occurs in identifying The Scope of 

Optical Vision and its Relation to Frontal shot Accuracy in wheelchair 

Tennis as it is a skill requiring wide seeing scope due to its multi 

demands and the sudden changes taking place during performance and 

playing. The problem of the study is summarized in the lack of interest 

among those in charge of teaching and training processes to develop 

visual abilities so as to know changes around the player in addition to its 

significance to improve this sport up to high levels. The paper aims at 

recognizing the scope of optical vision of Diyala wheelchair Tennis Team 

players as well as finding the relation between the scope of optical vision 

and frontal shot accuracy in wheelchair tennis. The researcher assumed 

that there are significant differences in the scope of optical vision among 

Diyala wheelchair tennis team players، and that there is significant 

relation between the scope of optical vision and frontal shot accuracy in 

wheelchair tennis. 
Moreover، in terms of methodology and field procedures، the researcher 

adopted the descriptive approach of correlative relations. The sample of 

the paper comprised (10) players who are members of Diyala wheelchair 

tennis team. Then، the researcher displayed and discussed the study 

results. The researcher concluded that there is a positive relation 

between the (overall) scope of optical vision and frontal shot accuracy in 

wheelchair tennis. Therefore، the researcher recommended that trainers 

should pay more interest to develop the scopes of optical vision (overall، 
right، and left) due to their positive impact on frontal shot accuracy in 

wheelchair tennis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Effect of Hierarchical Training Periodical Load with of Ascending 

and Descending Intensity on Developing the Tolerance of Strength 

Distinguished with Quickness for Young Handball Players 

 

Inst. Hussam Mohammed Hedan  (PhD). 
College of Physical Education and sports sciences / University of Diyala 

Abstract 
           Handball is a sport that requires consuming a great physical effort 

due to the power and strength that recognize this game during the match. 

This  makes it necessary for the player to have physical features and 

abilities that qualifies him to accord with the nature of quick and strong  

performance. Thus، it is necessary for the coach to follow  what is new 

and suitable to develop these physical abilities and features of the 

players. The styles and methods of training have been found to develop 

the physical and skillful level of the players. Accordingly، the results of 

the training process come from the best usage of these methods.  

       The research aims to recognize the effect of hierarchical training 

with periodical load of ascending and descending intensity on developing 

the tolerance of strength distinguished with quickness for the sample of 

the study. 

        The researcher proposes that existence of some prior and posterior 

immaterial difference in the tolerance of strength distinguished with 

quickness for the sample of the study.  He uses the experimental design of 

one group. The sample of the study includes (10) young players from 

Diyala sports club of Handball. 

        The results shows the existence of a great and positive effect of 

hierarchical training with periodical load of intensity in developing the 

tolerance of strength distinguished with quickness for the arms and feet. 

Also،  there are immaterial differences between the prior and posterior 

tests in the strength distinguished with quickness of legs and arms. 

Moreover، the researcher concludes that using a training style 

represented by hierarchical training according to periodical load with 

ascending and descending intensity helps to a great extent in developing 

the tolerance of strength of the arms and feet. 

      The researcher recommends using this training style as it has a vital 

role in developing this important physical ability of handball players.   
 
 
 
 
 



The Impact of Playing Style on the Improvement of Kinetic Response 
and Some Basic Skills among Female Students in the Department of 

Futsal  
Adil Abbas Dhiyab 

adilabbas@yahoo.com  
Abstract 

     In the first section، the researcher has tackled the scientific development 
taking place in the field of kinetic education in addition to the multiplicity of 
methods and approaches adopted in the learning process. Moreover، the 
researcher has dealt with futsal and kinetic response. The problem of the study 
lies in identifying the influence of playing trainings on the improvement of kinetic 
response and basic skills in futsal among female students in the College of Basic 
Education/ Dept. of Physical Education/ University of Diyala. The aim of the 
paper is to find out the effect of playing exercises on the improvement of kinetic 
response and basic skills in futsal. Section three comprised the methodology of 
the paper and its field procedures as the researcher adopted the experimental 
approach. This section included the tools، aiding apparatus، data gathering 
instruments، the two pilot experiments، tests used in the paper، the scientific 
bases of the tests، pre and post tests and statistical instruments adopted in data 
processing.  
     Furthermore، the researcher paid due interest in the fourth section to the 
results exposition and analysis he gained from the pre and post tests and his 
finding out of differences signification via submitting them in the form of tables، 
then he analyzed and discussed these tables reinforcing this with scientific 
sources. In section five، the researcher has reviewed his conclusion and 
recommendations. Among these conclusions is: 

- Playing exercises have a positive impact on the improvement of kinetic 
response and basic skills in futsal among female students in the college of 
Basic Education/ Department of Physical Education. 

Moreover، among the recommendations set by the researcher is: 
- Selecting suitable trainings in terms of age and sex to ensure the correct 

performance which is assisting in the learning process. 
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The Relationship of the Neuro-Muscular Accord with Pass and 

Shoot Accuracy for Young Handball Players 
Asst.Inst. Nazar Nadhim Hameed      Asst. Inst. Sardar Hakeem 

nazaralkhishali@gmail.com          sardar-h65@yahoo.com 
Keywords : Accord ، pass ، shoot  

Abstract 
    The study aims at finding out the relationship of the neuro-muscular 
accord with pass and shoot accuracy for young handball players. This is 
for solving one of the problems that prevents the development of this 
game in Iraq، i.e. ، most of the young players suffer from the weak in 
the accuracy of pass and shoot . Due to the importance of these two 
skills and their direct effect on the results of the games ، the researchers 
used the two-correlation-descriptive approach . The population of the 
study have been chosen randomly from Diyala club young players of 
handball who participated in Iraq league for the season 2014-2015.  
  The findings reveal that there is a relationship between neuro-
muscular accord with the accuracy of pass and shoot. It has been 
recommended that the drills of neuro-muscular accord should be used 
during the modules and pay them more attention in learning the basic 
skills for developing the performance requirements of handball players.  
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An Analytic study to Evaluate Psychological Fatigue and its Relation to the 

Level of Iraqi Premiere Basketball League Referees in the 2013-2014 Season 
Instr. Odai Abdulhusein (Ph.D)  Instr. Nazar Ali Jabbar 

College of Physical Education and Sport Sciences 
University of Diyala 

Odai.basket@gmail.com                               Nazar_fiba@yahoo.com  
Keywords: analytic study, psychological fatigue, referees' level 

Abstract 
The tremendous development taking place in sport activities, basketball 
among them, especially following the recent amendments in the game rules, it 
became a must to pay attention to its elements and among them is the 
(referee) as it is regarded a significant element in championships. It is even 
compulsory to tackle the sides that assist in the success of refereeing whether 
they be psychological, physical or intellectual. Psychological fatigue is one of 
the psychological elements playing focal role in the success of refereeing a 
basketball match. Throughout the experience of the two researchers being 
accredited referees for many years, they have noted a lack of interest in the 
psychological sides as the psychological fatigue and its impact on the level of 
basketball premiere league referees, here occurs the problem of the paper. 
The aim of the paper is to figure out the psychological fatigue and the level of 
basketball referees in the Iraqi premiere league as well as making a 
comparative study of psychological fatigue scale between premiere league 
referees in addition to a comparison to evaluate the refereeing level between 
first class and international referees. The two researchers concluded that 
there is a variation in the degrees of psychological fatigue and their relation to 
the level of premiere league referees (international and first class).  
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The effect of physical effort for football on some kidney outputs players 
Diwaniyah club football season 2015-2016 

M.Dr. Nawar Abdullah al-Lami /AL Qadsah- University College of 
Business and Economics. 
Nawar784@yahoo.com 

   Keywords : Outputs, stress, football. 
Abstract 

   The use of tests and measurements important need to develop the 
performance of the player football in order to determine the most prominent 
real causes of cases of positive and negative for the players in order to 
promote the positive cases and the development of negative situations Among 
the most prominent of these tests is that measure physical effort and its 
impact on the body's systems, with the use of a researcher experimental 
method pretest design and post players on the Diwaniya sports club football 
through part of the outputs of the output device after the test voltage and the 
voltage before. 
Among the most prominent results of the tests is the presence of some 
significant changes and others are not significant. Where were the variables 
(red blood cells and proteins) Significant results gave either (ph blood glucose 
and bilirubin) the results were not significant We therefore conclude from it 
that the physical effort of some responses in kidney happen. 
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The Role of Management Information Systems in Managing Employees 
Performance at Colleges of Physical Education and Sciences of Sport 

Assist. Inst. Ibrahim Fasil Khalaf 
College of Physical Education and Sciences of Sport University of Tikrit 

Ibraheefasl81@yahoo.com 
Abstract 

   An information has become a competitive weapon and a strategic source 
depending on it the success or failure of Athletic Institutions. Therefore, there must 
be an informational database capable of dealing with the massive amount of 
information by building management Information system, which helps decision 
makers and all employees in the Institution to perform the wanted job to achieve its 
vision and aims. 
   The Colleges of Physical Education and Sciences of Sport represents one of the 
sectors that adopted technological developments in the area of management 
Information system, described as the active way to support the operations in 
decision making which is related to implementing and developing management 
system of employees performance in providing accurate and modern information 
about the current performance according pre-laid  plans. 
    The problem of the study showed the traditional way adopted by research 
organizations in dealing with employee's performance. It does not pay attention or 
give importance for the operations of performance planning and following it tries to 
make sure it corresponds with the limited goals. It also does not care about the 
technical dimension in merging management information systems and in investing 
the opportunities in different operational managing employee's performance. To test 
the hypothesis that has been written the relationship and effect has appeared 
between the study limits and its changes. The collected data has been analyzed 
depending on questionnaire containing different special questions in how much 
management information system is used in Colleges of Physical Education and 
Sciences of Sport.      
    The study has reached to several recommendations and conclusions which most 
important is; it is clear that management information system with its implications 
provide accurate information about the performance criterion for every job and the 
performance level for each individual employee or team of employee's and with 
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analytical higher abilities the results can be summarized from a large amount of 
information on the employee's and level of performance.  
   The most important recommendations was to strengthen the knowledge inside the 
college and on different levels with the importance of management information 
system in the success of the institution in general and to implement the success of 
the management system of employee's performance and finally to increase the 
efficiency of employee'sperformance.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The Impact of Dual Skillful Exercises According to the Representational 

Systems on Learning Some of the Basic Skills in Basketball 
Sahar Hur Majeed (Ph. D)     

   College of Physical Education / Diyala University 
Saharmajeed47@yahoo.com 

Key words: Dual Skillful Exercises، Representational Systems، Basic 
Skills in Basketball 

Abstract 
One of the basic aims of physical education lesson in the field of motor 

learning is to learn and develop the basic skills of the specific games. The 
researcher applied the dual skillful exercises on a sample،, which consisted of 
159 students in first grade، ten students for each one of these groups 
(auditory، visual and sensual). These groups were named according to their 
representational systems. This study aims to show the impact of the dual 
skillful exercises of representational systems of players in learning some of 
the basic skills in basketball. It aims also to know what the best group is. The 
researcher suggested that there are statistically significant differences 
between pre-test and post-test for the benefit of the post-test. She also 
suggested that there are statistically significant differences in the post-tests 
among the three groups. 

 In order to get the best results، the researcher followed the systems 
that take into consideration the individual differences among learners and 
solving their problems. Therefore، the importance of this research is to 
prepare dual skillful exercises according to the representational systems to 
learn the basic skills in basketball to improve this nice game in our country.  
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The effectiveness of the Physical Education Teachers In-Service 
Training Programs 

j.alananzeh@yahoo.com 
Key words: training programs، in-service training، Physical Education 

Abstract 
    This study attempted to reveal the effectiveness of the in service training 
programs for teachers of physical education. To achieve this goal a 28- item 
questionnaire   was designed.   Ensuring the validity and reliability of the 
instrument   it was applied to a random sample of (78) t members of physical 
education teachers in the Ajlounv governerate in Jordan. After applying 
the  instrument  to  the study sample ،  the  data  was analyzed by 
using  the  (SPSS). The study showed that the effectiveness of the in-service 
training programs for teachers of physical education was average for all 
variables and the instrument of the study as a whole. On the other hand، the 
study   showed that there were no statistically significant differences that 
could be attributed to the variables of gender، the number of training courses 
and the educational qualifications. In light of the above findings، the 
researcher recommended the need for planning the training programs 
according   to the actual needs of the teachers of physical education، and the 
need that the evaluation process should include the skills acquired from those 
programs. The researcher also recommended that further studies on 
this   topic should be conducted by applying them top other sectors to identify 
the reality of in-service training programs of the physical education teachers. 
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An analytical  Study of reality of administrative  leaderships for the 
faculty of Diyala university from 2010 to 2014 

Asst. prof. Dr. Mohammed Fadhil Muslah    Asst. prof. Dr. Nasir  Qasim Khalif 
Naseerkh.voelly@gmail.com        mohamedft@yahoo.com 

Abstract 
  The present aims to show the role of administrative  work leadership in 
developing leading skills in the work in the educational institutions by opening 
course ،special center for developing the work of leadership and 
administrative to continue support these institution with administrative leaders 
have ability to administrate  according to the best standard . the researcher  
note that the center of development in the university is unable to support 
leaders through the course  are poor and limited in numbers in every year. 
The first chapter states the role of the center in developing leading and 
administrative work .The second chapter includes the society of research 
which is the faculty in Diyala  university   from 2010 to 2014 . The third 
chapter displays statistical results and discussion .finally the researcher 
concludes that the  inability of developing center to develop administrative and 
leading skills and he recommends that  necessity  of building training and 
developing center to develop the administrative  leaderships . 
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     The internet addiction and it is relationship to psychoogical 

adjustable and social of physical education and sport sciences in 
diyala university. 

Dr.yassar sabah jassim. 
yassar_sabah@yahoo.com 

There is a consensus among many scholars and researchers that modern 
communication technology، and specially the internet network. May has 
opened up a new era of communication and interaction between humans. In 
an abundance of information of information and knowledge provided by users. 
And for every thing in this life have positives and negatives، it is the most 
important features of internet ، it،s has become an essential people،s lives. 
As the diffusion or spread of culture ، knowledge and we we learn through it 
the experience in life arts. 
The internet also not improving to numbers technology only. It is a sciences 
development and socially، the first responsiblety of a great development in the 
knowledge and social relations and communication field. 
And it help to build up relation between students through chat sites that 
exceeded individual friends cultures and languages. The students can to 
benefit from the internet in all ereas at every that is new and useful to them. 
But the internet has the negative effect on the students. And from the from 
the important negative point : 
the internet addiction and social isolation and sample study of college of 
physical education and sport science to fourth stage and number was {274} ، 
and the researcher used two measuers، the first to measure the addiction the 
internet. And the second measure the social and psychological adjustable. 
The conclusions of the study : the percentage of students addiction to the 
internet {40%} and the non-internet addiction {25%}. 
The recommendation are the training programs for student to the fourth stage 
in Dyiala university to awareness the students to negative effects of excessive 
use of the internet and help them to increase their effectiveness in life     
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The Effect of Guided discovery style in developing learning motivation in 
secondary second students toward lessons of  physical education and 

sports in according to the sports activities external practice 
 

Dr. Doudou belkacem       Mouhoubi belkacem 
Institute of Science and techniques of physical and sporting activities، Kasdi 

Merbah University Ouargla،Algeria. 
bel.doudou@gmail.com 

 
Key words : guided discovery Style -   learning motivation toward physical 

education and sports lessons- the sports activities external practice. 
 

Abstrac: 
 
This stydy aimed to know the effect of the guided discovery style in 
developing learning motivation in secondary school students toward lessons of 
physical education and sports ، and detect the effect of this style in This 
motivation according to the sports activities external practice factor. The study 
sample consisted of (71) students distributed among two groups،The 
excremental group(36)student were taught using the guided discovery style، 
The control group(35)student were  taught using traditional teaching style. 
In order to achieve the objectives of the study، an experimental method with 
quasi-experimental design is used، one tools are used in collecting data of 
the study:   The scale of learning motivation in lessons of physical education  
and sports . 
Results of the study showed  That the guided discovery style  led to the 
development of learning motivation  toward  physical education and sports 
lessons، interaction between the teaching style and sports activities external 
practice factor in developing of learning motivation in a sample’s  study. 
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Evaluating the Physical Performance of Diyala Handball Juniors Club 
During the 2015-2016 Season 

Assist. Instr. Kamal Jasim Mohammed 
demkamaid@yahoo.com 

University of Diyala-College of Basic Education 
Department of Physical Education 

Keywords: Performance Evaluation، Physical Abilities، Handball  
 

Abstract 
     The aim of this paper is to evaluate some of the physical abilities of 
Diyala Handball Juniors Club in (2015-2016). In the introduction، the 
researcher made a mention of the significance of Handball and the 
importance of performance evaluation so as to figure out the physical level، 
the development of team players and the benefit from training sessions 
applied to the sample which comprised 24 junior players. Furthermore، the 
researcher adopted the descriptive approach. Then، the sample was matched 
in terms of length، weight، time age and training age. Moreover، the physical 
abilities and their tests were specified via exposing questionnaires to some 
experts to include (fitness، speed، endurance، explosive force). Next to that، 
in 10/5/2016، the researcher embarked on the pilot study، whereas the main 
experiment was conducted in 10/5/2016. In addition، the researcher allotted 
the (SPSS) to find out results، then he set the performance evaluation criteria. 
Therefore، he found out that the sample enjoyed a moderate level and 
above-moderate level in physical potentials which signifies that the team 
benefited from the applied training units. Thus، the researcher recommended 
team performance evaluation to identify the general level.   
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The Effect of Reinforced Skillful Exercises Using Visual Samples to 
Develop The Skills of Rolling and Scoring at Indoor Football for 

Intermediate Stages 
The Researcher: Asst.Ins. Karim Abdulghani Abd Jasim 

General Directorate for Education/Diyala 
caremgani@gmail.com 

Abstract 
   Indoor football is one of the public sports that spread the world recently، is 
considered one of the enjoyable team sports that need special physical and 
skillful characteristics، and is considered as an ideal introduction to learn the 
techniques of indoor football. 
   The research aims at the effect of reinforced skillful exercises to develop 
the skills of rolling and scoring at indoor football for intermediate stage. 
   The researcher used the empirical approach with two equal groups: the 
empirical and controlling groups with 15 students for each and reached to 
certain scientific conclusions. 
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The Effect of an Assisting Apparatus on Improving the Speed of Kinetic 
Response and Fitness of Junior Female Futsal Players 

Assist. Inst. Hijoom Ismael Jumaa 
General Directorate of Education in Diyala 

Al-Siddeeq Intermediate School 
hijoom_79@yahoo.com 

Keywords: assisting apparatus، response speed، fitness، futsal 
Abstract 

     The speed of kinetic response and fitness are among the significant 
requirements for players in futsal for they lead to exploit all artistic and skill 
potentials of football players and they mean how to control kinetic 
performance and govern it. The significance of this paper is in identifying the 
effect of the apparatus on improving the speed of kinetic response and fitness 
of junior female futsal players away of improvisation and haphazardness 
believing that this apparatus is to contribute in treating the weakness and 
trying to improve performance and developing them، especially among junior 
female futsal players. Therefore، a female futsal player ought to possess high 
physical، skill and kinetic features. The speed of kinetic response and fitness 
are of the important prerequisites required by a female futsal player as a 
principal factor for supremacy and success. 
     Furthermore، developing these traits in futsal require delineating modern 
methods، styles and approaches as a female futsal player is required to 
possess a speed in kinetic response and fitness in performance. Therefore، 
the researcher made up his mind to use a random articulate assisting 
apparatus hoping to develop these two features quicker and better than when 
only using physical and kinetic trainings. Thus، the significance of this paper 
lies in using the random articulate apparatus which is hoped by the researcher 
to assist in developing the speed of kinetic response and fitness of junior 
female futsal players. 
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An analytical study to evaluate some of the performance 
variables in the Northern Judo Championship 

haiderjudo@yahoo.com 
Research Summary 

The judo analysis is one of the basic pillars of the level of 
performance، evaluation and evaluation so that we can help the trainer 
and the player to identify the real level of players and to achieve the 
required level، as well as identify the strengths and weaknesses of 
players and work to correct the curriculum and develop curricula Match 
the development of the teams to compete to upgrade the player and the 
team. The practical importance of this research is to help and benefit 
the trainers from the results of the study and to develop data in front of 
the trainers to learn and develop the skills of their players، whether 
defensive or offensive or ground play and know the levels of the other 
teams and identify the most important skills and most used for the 
player and developed methods and scientific methods studied. The 
researcher used the descriptive method in the survey method، and the 
researcher presented the results of the research and analysis and use 
tables to clarify and discuss. One of the most important results reached 
by the researcher is that the most used skills in the championship are 
offensive skills if they got 65%. Defense skills got 17.5% and ground 
play skills at 17.5%. The use of defensive skills of some of the teams 
participating in the tournament and the lack of attention of the trainers 
with defensive skills and ground play. The researcher recommended to 
take care of research and similar studies dealing with the analysis of 
championships for the central and southern provinces or Iraqi and 
republican championships or on the eye of young people، applicants، 
caterpillars or women. 
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The impact of problem-solving skills in learning the side of some 
of the basic skills of the Iraqi Specialized School basketball 

strategy 
Dr. Assistant Professor Zahir Gnaua Mohammad  

The presidency of the University of Diyala 
Dr.zahir.2014@gmail.com 

 
The Key words: problem-solving strategy، some of the basic skills 
of basketball 
  The research aims to prepare educational and developmental units 
include problem-solving skills in the development side of some of the 
basic skills of the players specialized school basketball and learn about 
the impact of these Alostrajah strategy. The researcher experimental 
method adopted for the suitability and the nature of the search، the 
research community of players Iraqi specialist school basketball totaling 
(40) for the player، but the research sample consisted of 20 players 
were chosen randomly divided equally into experimental groups and the 
control group. It was parity between the two sets of research tolearn the 
skills of delivery and receipt and clapotement and scoring basketball. 
   The experimental group have been used to solve problems for their 
positive impact in learning the skill side strategy skills under discussion، 
while the control group was used the method adopted in a specialized 
school، and the curriculum took (36) educational unit with three units a 
week has been the use of statistical Pouch System (SPSS ( to extract 
the data for research. the researcher concluded that the experimental 
group that used problem-solving strategy was better than the control 
group in learning the skill side of some of the basic skills of basketball. 
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Building and technical tests to measure the performance of some of the basic 

technical skills of players، clubs Kurdistan Regional Volleyball accuracy. 
Prof. Dr. Khalil Ibrahim Suleiman     Prof. Dr. Arif Abdul-Jabbar Hussein 
Anbar University College of Physical Education and Sports Science 2016 

Aarif2022@yahoo.com 
Key word: technical skill Mherty transmitter and receiver، Volleyball 

Research Summary 
  Summed up the importance of research in the legalization of two tests Mharien 
(transmitter front of the Supreme، the reception from the top) has been working out 
according to the requirements of the game and its laws developed، in accordance 
with the criteria as well as the correct path in directing the player towards the goal of 
the test for the players، clubs Kurdistan region of Iraq، which Tzm accuracy a 
number of players totaling 168 players accounted for (85.71%) was used Excel to 
get search results in addition to the statistical system spss was to get the results of 
crude grades and class T and Alzaiah was finding appropriate standards by which to 
circulate a sample search results and adoption in determining the levels. 
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ognitive processing of information according to your personal style (AB - A - 
B) and their relationship to accurately perform some offensive skills in 

Volleybal 
Dr. Amer Meshaal    Assistant teacher.Basim Awad ALI    Ahmed Rafid 

ahmedrafed89@yahoo.com 
Key words: cognitive therapy and personal style of offensive skills in Volleybal 
   It felt a researcher studying the relationship correlation between information 
processing on according to your personal style (AB - A - B) and their relationship to 
accurately perform some basic volleyball skills، and to learn methods of information 
used by the students for the purpose of predicting treatment with reasonable level of 
skill among students contribution of a researcher at the the success of the 
educational process، that the past experiences of the researcher is one of the 
important sources for the research problem and because of the decline in the 
practice of the educational system، and curricula teaching does not contain fraught 
with new strategies to process information، which could be a reason to quell the 
desire for information among students tackle، as well as lack of attention to personal 
patterns، all of this will reflect negatively on the ability of students to employ the 
theory that gives them the practical side service for practical performance and thus 
adversely affect the level and degree of learning on a sample of students from the 
fourth stage according to patterns of personal and totaling 45 students and use 
descriptive statistics to extract results were very meaningful because between the 
typical gymnast volleyball needs special features style (B) how to deal with new 
stimuli sound and the patience of the imagination to handle situations patiently 
without making mistakes because the first line in the second skill in terms of 
sequence playing a reception leave a trace is indeed in the rest of the skills and this 
applies to the player prepared in this style in how to deal with non-cases sound 
methods court and leave inaccurate readings deductible as well as reminded need 
pattern (a) and feature aggressive and how to deal with the attitudes of raising thrills 
private players in case of attack by beating overwhelming Clocks Denial، as well as 
the determination and the will to create an atmosphere of competition and a great 
passion for excellence and get the match point. 
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Analytical and comparative study for some offensive tactical variables for 
the matches of the Iraqi national team and the Japanese team  participating 

in the qualifications of 2014 world cup 
           Prof.Ass.Dr. Nibras Kamil                    Ra'ad Abdil-Qadir 

Imraniamran1983@gmail.com 
 

Abstract 
The study includes the significance of sport analysis to discover the actual 

level of the Iraqi team in applying these offensive tactical duties . tackles the 
analysis، its significance and aims and the  concept of ball possession ، its 
psychological and planning significance ، to score goals،  is also tackled . the 
researcher uses the descriptive  method which is built on basis of  notice ، 
analysis and comparison to achieve the aims of the study. the results are 
displayed and analyzed   using the Ki independence square. the researcher 
reached at some results as : using the long pass style highly affected  on 
applying the planning duties and the weakness of the Iraqi players  in shooting 
skill because  the reason behind ball possession is break through and making 
chances score. 
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The Effect of Overlapping Weaves Strategy According physical-
locomotors Intelligence in Learning Some Handball basic Skills 

Asst. Prof. Dr. NehadMohamoudAlwan Asst. Prof. NabealKademHowaed 
Instructor Dr. Ahood Same Hashem 

NUHAD_71@YAHOO.COM 
Abstract 

The research aims at introducing the effect of overlapping weaves strategy 
according the physical- locomotors intelligence in learning some handball 
basic skills. 
The experiment method has followed to achieve the aim of the research with 
two groups pre-post tests design. 
The research has reached the following conclusions: 
Significant statistical differences have found between the pre and posttests in 
favors to the experimental group in learning some handball basic skills. 
Significant statistical differences have found between the control and 
experimental groups in the post tests in favors to the experimental group in 
learning some handball basic skills. 
Significant statistical differences have found among those who have the 
physical- locomotors intelligences in favors to the experimental group in 
learning some handball basic skills. 
Finally، the researchers have recommended the following: 
-Adopting the current learning units according the overlapping weaves 
strategy according physical-locomotors intelligence in learning some handball 
basic skills  in College of Physical Education and Sciences Sports for Women.  
-Using different strategies in learning handball basic skills for reaching the 
best results. Making similar studies for other games. 
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The effect of water intake on some physiological responses and the 

concentration of lactic acid in the Anaerobic exercise 
Ziad Issa Zayed  
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zzayed@uj.edu.sa   drziadz@yahoo.com                                                              

Key Words: The effect of water , physiological responses , lactic acid , anaerobic 
activities  

Abstract 
  This study aimed to identify the effect of water intake on some physiological 
responses (heart rate at rest, the maximum heart rate during exercise, blood 
pressure at rest, blood pressure after the exercise). It also aimed to identify the 
effect of water intake on the concentration of lactic acid in the blood after Anaerobic 
physical activity. The study sample consisted of 10 students from the Department of 
Physical Education at the University of Jeddah, average age (20±01 years), body 
mass index (35 ± 19). The researcher used the experimental method. The 
researcher used 800 m sprint exercise, then measured heart rate at rest, the  
maximum heart rate during exercise, Systolic and Diastolic blood pressure at rest 
and after the exercise, and the concentration of lactic acid before and after the 
exercise. While the study sample in the second test took an amount of 1liter of 
water before the exercise. 
   Data were statistically analyzed using the Statistical Package (SPSS) program to 
get the results using averages, standard deviations, and  Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z-
test, and t-test for correlated groups. The study results showed the absence of the 
effect of the intake water before Anaerobic physical exertion on the pulse of the 
heart at rest, or on the concentration of lactic acid after the effort, while the results 
showed the effect of the intake water before Anaerobic physical exertion to increase 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure at rest. The study recommended increasing 
athletes’ attention to drink eating water before and during physical exercise, and to 
conduct further scientific studies on the biochemical and physiological variables for 
both genders for different sports. 
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The effect  of using  intellectual map according to the feedback (verbally and 

writhingly ) in the learning some skills of floor exercises in the  women's  
artistic gymnastics 

Prof.Dr.Suzan Salim Dawood Asst.Prof.Dr.Ayad Salih Salman 
ayad_i2006@yahoo.com                     suzan_i2006@yahoo.com 

Key word : Gymnastic , Feedback ,Intellectual Map 
Abstract  

The aim of this study  is preparing an intellectual map according to 
the feedback (verbally and writhingly ) in order to learn some skills of 
floor exercises in the women's artistic gymnastics , In addition to that the 
aim of this  study  defines on the impacts of intellectual map according 
to the feedback  approach, and to identify the best group between the 
three groups study in the learning of skills approach in this study, the 
researchers used the experimental method, the subject of the study 
included on students second  class in physical education  and sport 
sciences , Baghdad University (2014-2015) , and divided into three 
groups for teaching skills which was under studied .The species used 
the specific manner by lot for selection class (T) for second stage to 
resemble first an empirical group secondly which used  an intellectual 
map according to the feedback approach .this approach applied in the 
class (H) writhingly and class (E) for precision group scattered into (12) 
students of (20) scientifically unit by average of two units in a week. 
After finishing the tests and previous tests , so that the researchers have 
been used Statistical  Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) which 
included  ( mean , standard deviation , T.test for symmetric subject, one 
way a nova test (F), the lesser of differences morally (L.S.D)  ) . The 
study included to the results that using scientifically approach, which 
were applied, to these groups having positive effects and actively in 
teaching skills were being studied by different proportions. 
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Impact of (H.LDH) In the 800 meters’ athlete selection 

Corresponding author: Zerf Mohammed2 
1Physical Education Institute Laboratory OPAPS 

University of Mostaganem, Mostaganem 27000, Algeria 
biomeca.zerf@outlook.com 

The study aimed to identify the heart of hostility efficiency relationship 
in speed to get rid of lactic acid based on the level of the (H.LDH) and 
ranking of the runner in official competitions On the basis of statistical 
treatment we recommend to Detrained the level of this enzyme in the 
selection of the runner 800m. 
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Studying the Psychological Accomplishment and its Relation to the 

Digital Level of Ran 3000m 
Assistant Prof. Dr. Kamil Aboud Hussein 

M.A. Student  Lahib Ahmed Shakir 
kamelAbod@yahoo.com   mastersport74@gamil                          

Abstract 
Key Word: Psychological Accomplishment 
   The importance of the study arises first from the absence of studies in 
the Iraqi environment , as far as the researchers know, that include the 
psychological changes such as the psychological accomplishment of 
players of endurance, for instance. Second, the researchers desire in 
trying to search in the explanations and relations that control such 
phenomena. Besides, giving information and indicators about the 
relation between the psychological accomplishment and its relation and 
effect on achievements as basic and important variable in the 
performance, training and competition of an athletic. That will help in 
improving the level of the long and short term of psychological 
preparation programs resulting in elevating the level of achievement and 
goal of the research in recognizing psychological acc and the digital 
levels of the sample of research. Third, recognizing the relation between 
the psychological accommodation and the digital level of 3000m. The 
researchers followed the descriptive method with the relational technique 
that suits the nature of the problem. The sample of the research was 
chosen intentionally. It included eight (16-18) year old      players from 
Diyala clubs from the season (2014-2015). The research procedures 
included using a measurement of psychological accomplishment of the 
sample and testing 3000m as follows: 
   The researchers concluded that there is an innate relation between 
the psychological accommodation and the digital level of 3000m. 
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The Effect  of Suggested Exercises for Football Goalkeepers in 

Repelling Penalty Kick and Free Direct Kick  
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                                         Abstract  
The study aims at preparing suggested exercises to improve 

repelling penalties and free direct kicks, then  investigating the effect of 
those exercises. The researcher assumes that those exercises will have 
a positive effect. The research community included five young 
goalkeepers from Al Silekh Sport Club. They represent the first class 
clubs for young age group under 20 years. They constitute about 20% 
of the clubs in Baghdad and they deliberately represent the experimental 
group.  

    The researcher used the following planed testes: penalty 
repelling test, free direct kick repelling test. Those tests validity 
consistency and objectivity were checked depending on previous studies 
like S.A. Mahmoud. The data were statistically processed using SPSS. 
Accordingly, the results were discussed  and the study came up with the 
following recommendations: the suggested exercises have a positive 
effect on developing plans of repelling penalties and free direct kicks in 
young football goalkeepers. The use of the suggested exercises also 
has a positive effect on the sample. The researcher recommended the 
suggested exercises during daily training units for goalkeepers of under 
19 age groups as well as stressing on training goalkeepers at a young 
age and the existence of specialized young goalkeeper trainers. 
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Biomechanic analysis to deduction the serve point and mutual strikes 
according to the ball fall distance in Australian open final ground tennis 
between two female athletes ( Serena Williams and Maria Sharapova ) 
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Keyword: Bio mechanic serve mutual strikes, ground tennis. 
Abstract 

The study and analysis of the game has a big role for the coaches and 
athletes to find out the pros and cons of the team or athletes, and it is 
accurate effective measurement method. The analysis of game from 
Biomechanic side depended on one variable or several variables help to 
reach to accurate objective results can be used to explain the reasons of 
winning and losing in ground tennis game, the server tries to play the ball 
near the half way line or on the two sides of the serve area but in the front 
and back and different strikes, the athlete tries to return the ball to depth of 
the stadium and near side lines. 
Tennis game needs a high physical effort and accuracy in performing the 
skills. It is possible to get direct point through the serve or point through 
deducting mutual strikes ( the rally) by the front, back and other strikes. The 
mutual strikes are one of the factors that straining the athlete if they repeat at 
each point of the one round points as up to more than      ( 10) strikes 
sometimes, then the point deducting according to the distance of the ball 
falling in the deep of the stadium and near side lines or near the net. During 
following up the world games of the ground tennis, the researcher observes 
that the falling of the ball during the serve performing and mutual strikes 
(rally) plays a great role in getting direct point in the serve, and straining 
competitor in mutual strikes by playing the ball on both sides ( right and left) 
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of the stadium. Therefore the researcher aims to find out the distance of the 
falling of the ball in the half way line and both sides of direct and effective 
serve point. In addition to find out the distance of the falling of the ball at both 
sides of the stadium for deducting point in mutual strikes. The researcher 
uses descriptive method to solve the research problem . The research sample 
includes two female athletes ( Serena Williams and Maria Sharapova ) . The 
researcher concludes that Serena has won (28) points in direct in the two 
groups: 
(6) direct and effective serve points in the first group while (22) points in the 
second group, with a mean of both group reached (0.39) cm from the serve 
area lines which helps her to win the second group in the differences of the 
serves, while Serena has achieved (39) points in the two groups through 
mutual strikes :(19) points in the first group and (20) in the second group with 
a mean of the two groups reached (1.44) meters from the side lines of the 
stadium which helps her to win in the first group in the differences of mutual 
strikes.          
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Keywords: Physical–Motional Intelligence, Basic Basketball Skills 
Intelligence is a gift granted by God to man which enables him to 
behave reasonably , face life situations and adjust himself to them. In 
general , intelligence is needed by the sportsmen in different sport 
competitions whether in groups or individually .Physical – Motional 
intelligence , with in the scope of multi intelligence theory , is held 
important in physical education . It means the individuals' ability to use 
his senses in a way which causes active physical movement in different 
conditions . As for basketball , it is a group game which has its own 
methods and specific rules. The importance of this paper stems from the 
importance physical –motional intelligence has for basketball 
practitioners. However , having an idea about  the degree of this 
intelligence and its relation to some basic basketball skills is of use to 
help developing sportsmen and trainers alike. The trainers are enabled 
to use suitable exercises meant to raise the sportsmen's psychological , 
skillful and planning level. This makes the researchers measure the 
physical –motional intelligence of sportsmen in order to have an idea 
about its relation to some basic basketball skills .The descriptive 
approach is used then in form of correlated relations to cope with the 
study problem. The sample is chosen deliberately of 15 basketball 
players (16-18) years old from Diyala Educational team for basketball. 
The paper procedures-used physical-motional intelligence measurement 
as well as testing of some skills within the study process. It is concluded 
that there is immaterial relation between physical–motional intelligence 
and some skills of ball handling, dribble and shooting. 
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Effect of a rehabilitation program to improve the structural stability 

of the elbow joint for injured players 
Dr.NABEEL ABDULKADHIM ATHAB 

University Of Babylon//The College Of Physical Education/ Ph.D. In 
Sports Medicine 

nabeelsport@yahoo.com 
The progress witnessed by the world today has a big role in the 
discovery of new ways to accelerate the process of treatment and 
rehabilitation, as the coupling performance sports injury a natural thing. 
The competition requirements leads to the occurrence of injury, and the 
injury of the elbow joint injuries are common in the field of sports , and 
the effectiveness of the javelin skill working on generating a high load on 
the shoulder joint . 
      The research aims to identify the impact of the qualifying program 
to improve the stability compositional when the injured players, and the 
imposition of research that there are statistically significant differences 
between the tests before and after the result of the subordination of the 
two groups control and experimental to the rehabilitation program to try 
to return to a natural state before the injury or approximately ones . 
      The researcher used the experimental method -style groups equal 
for suitability nature of the action research, was chosen as the research 
sample of society search of 14 players , were selected 6 players injured 
in the shoulder joint , were divided into two experimental control after 
conducting tests before and after the data acquisition and processing 
program Statistical (SPSS) to get the results . 
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Abstract 

Skill performance in volleyball is recognized by speed, surprise, 

movement in different directions, consistent tracking of the ball, teammates, the 

net, opponent team. It is also recognized by consecutive skills that demand a 

high extent of accuracy and skill performance, focus, attention to details, and 

avoiding blundering and  random performance. So, it is necessary for the 

trainers and experts to pay attention to sight to increase accurate observation 

and mastering the required skills to achieve the best results and the 

development of volleyball players. It is also necessary to pay attention and 

coordinate accurately and comprehensively between the nervous and muscular 

systems.  

The significance of the study lies in using visual stimulators in 

developing the abilities of the female players to achieve the best level by 

developing visual focus during the match, and the ability to act fast and 

accurately in fulfilling physical duties. The problem of the study lies in the 

weakness in the accuracy of setting skill of female teams that do not take the 

lead on Arab, region, and the globe. The reason behind that might be the lack 

of visual focus of the female players due to the lack of attention of the trainers 

that use traditional methods rather than modern methods and devices that use 

visual stimulators to develop visual abilities. This study aims at preparing 

special exercises using visual stimulators in developing visual focus and 
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accuracy of setting skill of female volleyball players. It also aims at 

investigating the effect of special exercises using visual stimulators in 

developing visual focus and accuracy of setting skill of female volleyball 

players. The sample of the study consisted of the female players of the Al Sabab 

Sport Club that consists of 10 players. The research procedures were 

conducted from 16/8/2015 to 20/5/2016. The place of the study was the court of 

Al Yarmouk  School that is affiliated from Bagdad Directory of Education – 

Rasafah 2 – Department of Physical and Academic Activity as well as 

Psychological Research Center from the University of Baghdad. It was 

concluded that  special exercises using visual stimulators has a positive effect 

in developing visual focus and accuracy of setting skill of the female volleyball 

players of  Al Shabab Sport Club. It is necessary to use the sets and devises 

that use visual stimulators that develop visual focus and the accuracy of setting 

skill.     

 
 
 


